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Resurrection
Misfits

Artist:  The Misfits
Song:  Resurrection
Album:  American Psycho
Track:  9
Tabbed by:  Rick (RCGoalie1@aol.com)
AIM:  unhlax23

Chords:

C#5  (x466xx)
Bb5  (x133xx) or (688xxx)
F#5  (244xxx)
G#5  (466xxx)
C5   (x355xx)

Intro:  Drums start, then play C#5  Bb5  F#5  G#5  x2

Verse 1:  play the chords palm muted

C#5             Bb5
Complications inside of me
  F#5              G#5               C#5
Remind me that my heart won t always beat
          Bb5                  F#5
The ugly face of death that s smiling
G#5
At my rotting teeth

Chorus:  I ll put the tab of how to play the chorus
    
     F#5       G#5       Bb5                        G#5
E|-------------------------------------------------------------|
B|-------------------------------------------------------------|
G|-------------------------------------------------------------|
D|-4-4-4-4-4-6-6-6-6-6-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-6---------|
A|-4-4-4-4-4-6-6-6-6-6-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-8-6---------|
E|-2-2-2-2-2-4-4-4-4-4-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-4---------|
                         |------palm mute--------| 
Note:  That s not the correct number of times to play Bb5 in the palm mute,
       I think the actual amount of times is 16, but listen to the song to 
       make sure.

F#5    G#5               Bb5(PM) G#5
I will die here in this sorrow



F#5    G#5         Bb5(PM)  G#5
I was waiting for tomorrow
F#5  G#5              C#5      C5       Bb5   G#5 F#5
Palpitate the pulse until you feel your heart explode
             G#5
Against the wall

Verse 2:  Play like verse 1 but don t palm mute the chords

Talk about me, laugh about me
Cry about me, nail me to the cross
I ll be a martyr for the hated
The weak, the ugly,the lost

Chorus:  play like other chorus

I will die here in this sorrow
I won t wait for your tomorrow
Palpitate the pulse until you resurrect
My soul from the wall

Bridge:  He sings  Whoa  for a long time while C#5  Bb5  F#5  G#5  are played

Verse 3:

C#5              Bb5
Talk about me, laugh about me
F#5           G#5             C#5     Bb5     F#5     G#5  
Cry about me, nail me to the crooooooooooooossssssssssssss

Ending:  Play C#5  Bb5  F#5  G#5 normally, then again but let them all ring.
         End on C#5.

That s it.  Email me with questions and stuff.


